
At Rleb,'r. Lnernn C'onnty. Cal., retrdeti
' ir. Tit:t |I. i'rooi, lho writes: "I tant

in myfam lan'lyfr v- ,' an•r fa1 1 it a never
falling rep's d" f,[ all .paiful cu, hlainta."

The Clo Syrestem.

This elul, syvst -in in crluviL ,: ;,o'e in the
Cities o f . min .r:".a, a• Il ii a ,'t.-i le r, .!e

hfa tor in lt - inec 'in" ,of I::'.ri, ,nti' a::.,0,:

the wealt hli r iin I itr" : nr i -rM ' ,T;r ' C 'l .I':.

that Ither irl, Ir~' all t., W, l th ut" w:
ter. Th. ty•thit th ,A.,,u, . zor! ,ia
certaini ot i, l pontiti,,n ( '. r- n. :.. t .!i .

Uperlilcial educati ; itIt h d,:n. - ,
quirem nlt4 (whi cth .ha. ;, ,r::'.' I', t n:r)
sadl with iark. ta i ra 1, it tp r
and extravaga•ntll dr. ii., :a: Jl 'utertairin..
"We can't aff'r'i it, ' th 1h.!. cry if maty
young men with salari "s rar;iz' frll n
$1000 to $300U a 3ear --Ialtim roe Her-

Mr. F. F. IlHich, Adri;, . N. Y., say<": "M'
nether wns very laint itih t i! ttln ti-,,.

Now after using 't. .Jaon lhs O)1 l:e a i,
lamer than I am. lie ,au~ cure l." I':c:e
Fifty ceant.

Commoder, Nitt. wll,. rivaled To•n
Thumb an a dwarf n1e 1 yearn :t .:, a r•l,-
La tickets for a dime ulsieil' otl in lhntJs:,.

.No one can estimate t',,. e. il t:'t ttl:v
be prodI(uced biy thile I...i.p cl r. : il;l
dullty, al in m•atterk i, rt., .. .,
ealth pIrocrastination ni.i it.!: t t•": I.r"

anits. Therefore if v,,ir t • .; I ::,l . :.-
imse White'a t'reani V'r

n
iu:'u', ;t lor '

ilmple remedy. whitc ha;.a ' ,,. l1 It.. I
aEd never failed to d••il': thei :'.

Lieutenant Sclwat;a !.e h.a leran

Aekl huge mamrninth t;,•iL o.: :. i ., r
la the curve of which a liii •ou!id ital.l:i
-taight.

:" Suspicions about the ZMo•ii.

eo. 0. 0. Ioward orle:e I a it lot toi d
or himself antl friends , .- i ,'ii I., :.,cn ...

,e of lour great Ihontue•t ay th t ha '.'i t
Land as order for I,000 c.t Js IrXin ir t art .
London. Thle mnost lo p. po " t ., t

. bood talk made over it was frth buit it i
asrtalnly winning the cot!; ,~; . r L -

of this country very fast, fIr it i-
w to le rto!oriing dru:nkir.

- Lt. Ten eoinett th~ i'i.ani teti e I
-f the U. $. court in ta ca ., i:nai t .•

S~a"lma, that it hrl diole for thir , t Ic.
it was advrtised to lo, for a w:,cte,

. is reIa markable. The propri-,tr - i -
Li atcling hirM:xic win its wry.

- .he a large spotted an;,ktwas ki!cdtl I',
Muncie, of St. I lir 'i',an-hp!l . 11

plid olieaed, two live tan i • hop,,."i
Us stomuach.

I ill bores are spread over the ti,

rteapg ls.alterhaViasixtNen er.tit
S ti. rering humtianity. What it la.-,s .

-, dignsetinz madlicile lto ;•, ,I
h has to contlend, with. T,,, :.;•tc
medicine. Prickly Ash Ieit,• t :
and surely taking tit p!h:.ae of ;

lbs of drun, an-I is cuting ialt i th
i uJW t li otrld[r 1 condition of th:

t utya, istimt it andl bowels.

ty, W. T., claims to l.ave the
livaig waoman. Sho in twenty.

ears old, 81 inches tall, and we:hgi
ttres pounds.

kl itic is eared by frequent eln:la
ofP-is co's Core for Colnsulpti ,n.

'.=ll.lio, Japan, is about to be rebuilt.
the harll,r La to be enlargedl. Bhrick

twill be ereeted along tihe princi
Sheets of the town.

"a-

In preaed soley fort fl.f
cure of eompltatuts which
aIMictall womantalod. ItVies tone and strength to
i uterlne orgl•s, alI"a d s~ r lueaalceutls ad Irreltlartl-

L 'tlsalne lsclaa. ufllite. The ua oft
/ lll I LETi• 'ron lpurnp. q g-

i .Trslirrlthbe plasuofw.t herhttl.r and
m eesiareceere. It aBit!le nlture to

•• eritlea ehstaae from glrlh ,,,a i.
It le pleaeat t tr a rhetate II matac ho

IaAv a I ALL Dltaetriu'e'.LDcLU •CO.lneProp.re .LOUIS .

nseetEPaedy fbr Car ao
i sms byI my demgesse: o:

Lidam, B sv.ach onal DeCh. .

aumlnti sa ld Halart nala l ki•.. ;

- ifly lethe ibeaslcat Influenacc ei"

a H i oleda x the tJa taur ap t heL

lIld everywheee at St.00 a bottle.
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]Harvest Excursions.

Tn The Burlinatorn Itouate, ('. &1. & Q. R. R.,
it will sell, on Aug. 39, sept. 21. and Oct. 11,

Sr Harvest xur,:trion Tiakts at one fare for
the round trip Ito p:incipal points in Ne-
braska. Ka,.ss. Mi:.nesota and Dakota.
Limit, thirty- ays. Fur tickets and furthl
er irfor;,at in concerning these excur,

e siorn, call on the nea~ert.C. .& Q. Ticket
_ Agent.

.Japan heo !:e a stan'llng army of 50,000,
Swith 2'atl0 ,0 rr.serv-e. They carry the
breech-i,,ader, anod drill more than any
men in the world.

Rev. Dr. It. t. 5torr.. of Prooklva, is
s perdi:g hi, v:ac.ti,n at Elizableth, in the
Adirond( a.s. lht health is said not to be
Sas good as usual.

Over-Worked Women.
For "worn ut," ' run-downa,"debilitateld

school t .a ltar., tallijers, c•acltntresses,
houuaek l', a - .r : anl tor-n rt -a" woten

y generaill,, Dr. 'ltera l, a rc.tr,te Prescrip.
tion is the l,,.st tf all restorative tonics. It
is not a "'ur:-;a ll." bunt aluarably fulfills a

e sing!en.. tft i ,:rl-,, I. n. a i st:"t potent

Specitic for a I t!, ,s, ( ironic WVea ;itm.'ses
and D i .•,as s t ":;!iar to w"aaioarl. It is a
powertul, g. teral :as w !l is uterine, tonic

Sand n rvilie, antd tnaan:rts viir and
strength to thile wojle syhtemn. It prompt-
ly curt waktees, if •tamlach, indigestion,
bloating. weak I iak, t:iervotsa prnstrationu,
deblity anrl ,.l,lp-le es.nens, in either eex.
Favorite I'i -rriltion is •ill by dru-ists a
-'ider our !~ s tiae giira aat e. S..C wrapJ)er

arou il ittl! . Pri $ $1.oU a eO.TTI.E o1L
six at( nt.s:a i'tn $•i.0t0.

A lair: t renltise ao lI;eilases of Woml'n.
profue.-ly ills'r.l tel with cla'ored. plates
and nunmerolat wood-cuts, bunt fur ten
cents in statnlas.
Address. \\',ori.n's I)tiPENA•.NYr MEIaICALr

Associmn I. , gCG3 Main Str.et, Bluffalou.N. Y.

"Plunger" Walton has interest ed came
Pittsburg capit.alists it at sc;iaetl for a new
$2,uv00,Ju hoitel at lledford Sprin,. ]

.Consumption, Scrotula. General
SDEBILITY, CATTING DIis:a•I:s or ('IaI.DnI:N,

t Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis, can be
cured by the use of Scorr' Ei'i.srION of
PureCod Liver oil with Ilypophosphites. i
Prominent physicians use it and tesify to
its great value. Please real the following:
"I used Scott's Enauls;on for an olstinate 1
Cough with 1Iemunrrhaane. Lss of Al~ppetite,
Emlaciation. Sleeplhsstness. &,. All of these
have now left, and I believe your Emulsion
has saved a case of well developed ('on-
sumption."-T. J. F,•DLEY, M1. D., Lone
Star, Texas.

As an evilence of the fact that genius is
still appreciated, it inay be mentioned that
a Western town has been named for Bill
Niye.

Otlesive breath vaaihes with the se ofSDr. Sage's Catarrh Remedly.

Dr. Dolliq "r, onr of the faInders of the
Old CatholiS moveOunt, hitr Inae aa Io
eighty years of ago, is in very feeble hdbaltl, '

So long has White's Cream Verlaitfge
been before the public that it is only neces-
lary to say that this neve'r failing renmedly
can be had of all drugists. its long con-
tinued use is sulficient proof of its eclicaecy,
and mothers who have tr:ed it for worms t
in children declare it to be the only pr ep-
aratton that moves the worms promptly I1
and effectually. I

In lifting one of her pillows, Mrs. Emtma
ebbhart, of Tuscola, 111., who was about to

retire, disturbed a blue'racer. t

Incredulity may for a season give a cold ]
receptioa to truth, but the latter has such
a wnning way that when shie pasitivelv
assert that Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointi-
ment Is absolutely the only speedy andt
lasting cure for piles, and gives as evidence
the testimony of thousands who have been
relieved by it, the merits of Tabler's Buck-
eye Pile Ointment is gracefully acknowl.

geged.

It is said that the convict population of
the United States. not counting the rogues
out of jail. is 64,391', or one to every 1)30 f
inhabitants.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castons, a

When she was a Child, she cried for Castora,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When shehaduChildren, she gave them Castorla.

I
Six Quarts at One Draught.

Drinking is a sea custom not yet dead-
at least If It is dead, the fault is not Jack's.
Dut eren, though the eclnomic~al priacipals
of ewne had lmfrd perpetuation of the
ptaetiee on shipboard. I questioned
whether the nosat bibulhus of the present I
race of sailors could carry it to thIe he ght
to which it was formerly rsaud. I sup-
pose the very biggest drink on recordl i-
that related by L)Dampler. If. relates that
there cami on board his ship taoe C't, i~wlina, the enamauler of a emall e Ia

fgla8nd vesl, along with a Ir. Job I
Hooker. They wre askedl bto the cable

to drink, and a bowl was made contairing~t
sis quarts. "Mr. Hlooker ibeing drunk to
by ('apt. Rawline.s, who ple:lgetl'apt. Huds- i
well, and, having thie bowl in his hand, said I
that he was under an oatlh ta dr nk but
three draughts of strong liquor a day. and
putting the bowl to his head, turned it off
at one draught, and so making himsellf
drunk disappointed us of our expectat;ons
until we had made another bowL"--Loa. I
don Telegraph.i. -

The NleN wa Not Gratefd.
Near Center's shiop, one day last week, a i

colored boy was plowing ";:oobers" for Mr.
Center. In the center of the goober-patch
was an old well. at least 30 feet deep, cor-
ered with briar. In turning the mule
slipped in and went to the bottom. IHei.took his position iu a sitting posture, and I

I was the unwilling "monarchrb of all he sur- I
Sveyed" until his excited owner enmmoneal l

a poss to his aid. A rope was tied around
the body of the mule, and he was drawn to I
the top of the well. The role broke and
the mule again went to t;he bottom of tihe
well. A second attempt was successful.
The mule was safely landed on the outside I
i of the well, and, contrary to the expecta-Stti•no•he geouer a keped to his ft., and, I

a wlhnlB p i1vh the eghta'l exg•veion of
.gtitude, commenced feeding on ,rass, as 4
though nothing laad happa'ncd. The plow
was demolished, andl the old well was,
slightly dlamaged.-Walker County (Ga.)
Messeager.

C•ambos Blval. 1
Dr. J. Herbert ('aiborne, Jr. of thiscity,

has written an interesting account for the iMedical HLecordI of a newly discovered alka-
loid, with which he has benexpIerinmenting
and whos. therapeutic value is a local an-
asthetic concludes will nut be inconsidea- a
ble, especially in eye disea'se. His own r,-
searches have been confinedl to its effects I
on the mIucous surface of tlheeyeand nose, C
i but he t!hinks it muay fairly be reckone. Ins a
rival of cocaine, and feels sale in prealicting
for it a wide i l1lt I uofdsalowesiaall dejarn
mentsof lsurgery whe:e local anestbesia i -
de.ired.

The new drug is derived from the leavesm C
of a tree very much resembFn the acacia
stenocarpo. and known in Louisiana as t
the 'tear-blanket tree."

The discovery of the drug was due to an
. cident. Mr. ttaodnman, aI veterinare sur- g

geon, while traveling through West Feliei-. c
ana Parish, La., had occaslon to apply a
Poult:cejo a swelling on the fetlock of -ne
of his horses. He used thetirlt leave that
eame to hand. saturated with hot water.
After making a free incision in theswelling he l
was surprised to find that the horse
*vinced not the s'ightest feeling of pain. F

The leaves were afterwardnl analysed, andSband to contain an alkaloid to which an.
etetoe properties were found to be duo.

aM , ew duIs at pst known a atea- F
Advetges : I-

FAR: AND GARDEN.

BUDDING FRUIT TREES.
July and August are the months for

oudding. The peach is always improved
by the budding process, and even

for plums, pears and apples many
think it easier and quicker to set a bud
than a graft. The work is easily
done and easily learned.

LEAKY BARKS.

Few farmers like the job of patching
roofs, but none is more important. If
a crop is not secure when in the bern
it had better be standini in the lot. A
hole in the roof will, during a smart
shower, pour a stream of water through
on hay or grain below, often wetting
it to the bottom. A very short time
and a few shingles will temporarily re-
piar such leaks.

THREE-HORSE TEAMS.
In plowing, cultiva" ng or any other

heavy work three horses should be
used wherever possible. It is poor

policy to pay men high wages and then
having them idle because thl team is in-
cilicient. Most two-horse impliments do
more efficient work when three horses
are attached to them, although our
best American plows do better work
with less draught than those of foreign
manufacture.

CORN IN A DROUGHT.
Corn loves hot weather; but if too

dry the leaves curl and the corn begins
tasselling prematurely. Even with
plenty bf rains afterwards, the yield of
such corn is decreased, and there is apt
to be more grain not filled out on the
cob. Probably the effect of unnatural
extremes of weather is to divorce the
tassel and silk, so that they do not put
out at nearly the same time as they
naturally should.

CORN TURNING YELLOW.

When sowed corn begins to turn yel-
low from being sown too thicikly, it
soon ceases to acquire any additional
value. Not only does growth cease.
but the plant becomes watery and in-
sipid. Cows will eat it, but their milk
will shrink as compared with even fair
pasture. To give re:dly nutritious

'stalks, sowed or drilled corn should
have room enough to grow in, so that
nest of the stnlk$ would at least set a
Sna•b•l Wliea this'is die case here is
a• great amount of sweet in the stalk.
SIIIO PRICE FOR EARLY POTAToES.

Owing to the scarcity of potatoes
last Spring, those who had an extra
early piece of ne w potatoes have been

'able almost anywhere to make a good
thing outof it. The Southern supply
has not filled the market as usual, anud
enterprising Northern growers have
had a better chance. It seems a pity to
dig potatoes before they have finished
growing, but when they bring twice or
perhaps three times the price they
will later in the season, it pays. In
some places crops of 150 bushels per
acre have brought more than as msay
dollars.

COWS IN APPLE ORCHARDS.
When the fruit begin to fall, oows

should be kept out of apple orchards.
Green apples are not yory nutritious,
though cows, like } oung boys, will eat
them by the wholesale. It is the un-
equal supply that does cows the most
damage. A few apples each day will
do them no harm. But any day there
is lable to occur a wind-storm which
may blow off one-third to one-half the
fruit on the trees. A cow will then
gorge herself so as to stop her flow of
milk almost entirely; and only with
great care in feeding can it be restored,
and never up to the amount before she
dried off.

TOP-DRESSING PLOWED GROUND.
It is a saY.ng of labor to draw out

manure and then plow it under for
wheat. But when this is admitted, the
sum of the adlvantages of this plan is
exhausoted. Under the furrow coarae
manure may be absolutely Injur;ous,
as it will keep the soil too light. For
distrititag smar an land plowed for
wheat, the regular manure spreaders
with wide tires are greatly superior to
wagons. They not only cover the
ground more evenly and save labor,
but their broad tires compact the
grioud without cutting into it deeply.
Thus even when not distributing ma-
nare, these spreaders are fitting the
land to produce a better crop.

IREMOVING GRAPE TINR LEAVES.
Some people have an ides that grapes

are ripened by the heat of the sun shia-
ing upon them, and therefore cut and
slash their grapevines during the latter
part of the summer. The leaves of the
vine are its lungs. They are essential
to perfecting the frut, espec'ally the
leaf opposite the bunch, which is most
likely to be cut away in mistaken zeal
for letting tn snilight; without this leaf
the bunch will ripen slowly and sever
attain its best flavor. Too much. s•n
ting away of the vines is apt to start
dormant buds and thus ruin the crop
fodr neat 'ear. Only pinching the end
of the vine at midsummer to stop its
growth is allowable.

CAREFUL MILKING.
If every drop of milk in a qow's u4-

der be not carefully removed at eah
"ailking, the seeretion will gradualy
d;minish in porportion to the' quatltity
left behind. Milking should be conduc-
ted with skill anmid tenderness. All
clhcking or placking at the tests
should be avoided. A gentle and ex-
pert aiker will not only clear the ad-
der with greater case than a rough in-
experienced person, but w.11 do so
with far more comfort to the cow, who
will stand pleased and quiet, plseldly
chewing the cud, and test fying by her
maunner and attitule thAt she exper-
iences pleasure rather than anuovance
from the operation. Cows will not
yield their nsilk to a parson they d slike
or dread.

MOIST•IRE IN NEW IIAY.
Hay is not generallyso much cheaper

when newly gathere4 into the barn as
it is supposed to be. It has twolarge a
proportion of moisture. Even when
what Is called thoroughiv drc, the ez-
tra weirlt abeve what it would show

xt Spring rjve:is the presence, of

to~Q~uCd

horses at work, and so also are new
oats. If hay is new, the oats should,
if possible, be of the previous year's
growth. A small ration of old oats! will impart strength, while oats fully

ripe, but of this year's growth, fed fromI the bundle, will apparently weaken the

horse rather than make him stronger.
The drying out of hay during the Win-
ter is accomplihed mainly by cold.
Frost expands the moisture in the bay,
exposing more of it to the sir until it
gradually disappears.

RYE IN WHEAT.
Owing to the low price of wheat

farmers are eescoming less careful to
keep it free from rye. The two grains
vary little in value by weight, and
there are many farmers who think that
they produce better crops when grown
together than either would spearately.
It looks slovenly to see wheat and rye
growing together; but if r.e gets in the
r farm, more or less will appear in the

wheat fieldl every season. Years ago, I
farmers used to cut out the rye just as
its tail stalks peered above the wheat;
but little of that is done now. This
scattrinUg rye does not detract enough
from the price to make it worth whiler to remove it. But rye is much hardier

than wheat, antl in bad seasons will
rapilly increase in proportion to the
finer grain. It is worth wh lt to get
pure seed wheat. This is the only way
to prevent rce from comintg in.

CANADA TilI-rLE IN 3IE-D)WS'.
The Canaila thisttle, though not easi-

ly killed, is yet comparatively easy to
keep in subjection, provided thb sur-
face is covered with other vegetation.
A heavy growth of clover or timothy
w.11 leave little room for thistlus, ex-
cept in vacant spaces-. Enough will

push through to keep the root alive,
and a:s soon as the field is plowed they
will grow with greater vigor titan ever,
even on fields where but few before
were to be seen. Heavily seeding with
clover or grass is therefore one of the
best means, not of destroying thitles,
lWit of making them as little trouble as
possible. On a farm filled with this-
ties the la:rger part should be seeded
heavily, and then the fields one after
another be taken in hand and the this-
ties in each thoroughly rooted out It
is true a great deal of hay is half this-
ties, but this is mainly the farmers'
fault, either in not sowing enough grass
antid over seed or in pasturing these
until they were destroyed. leaving the
thistjes to occupy their places.

3ITrRlt MILK BROM WEEDS.

The presence of weeds, and especially
rag weed, in pastures is one reason
why many cows give poor milk and
butttr during and :after m'dsummer.
Wit le the weather is hot and the poor
anuial is tormented by flies she eats
hastily and greed ly, not taking the
care to select the more dil cate grass
aun reject that which is coarse and of-
fens:ve that she does earlier anad later
in the season. The most the cow aims
to do is to fill herself rapidly with
grass and weeds, and then lie down in
the shade where flies will be less troub-
lesome. It is difficult to make first-
class butter in midsummer, antd impos-
s.bie unless tile pastures are free from
weeds and the water good. Cows in
their haste to fill up in hot weather
will even eat many weeds with grass
whose bitter taste would at any other
time cause them to reject it. Many
Western farmers Went too late into
the d ary business. They were long
comparatively free front weeds; but by
the time grain growing became un-
profitable. their tields were as weedy
as those of Eastern farmers.

GROWING EARLY TOMATOES.

A Pennsylvania grower aims to grow
his tomatoes for market as early as
possible. It the height of the season
they show but very little profit. For
early planting, he sows seeds in Janu-
ary or February in shallow boxes and
forces in the greenhouse. He plants
out as soon as the ground is dry and
warm, usually in May. setting the
plants two feet apart. Each plant is
trained to a stake four or five feet high.
It does not pay him to grow them with-
out staking. He trims closely at first,
leav:ng only a few branches for early
fru t. Later he does not trim, but sim-
ply ties the vines to the stakes until the
top is reached, when they are allowed
to hang over and fruit unt I killed by I
frost Ian. training, he makes about
three tyings to a stake, leaving only
tihe main vine to grow. As the shoots
or laterals grow, he cuts them back to
one leaf. lie is conv;ntccd that the
finest fruit is produced by leaving suffi-
cient foliage to protect it from the di- I
reot rays of the sun, and at the same
tiume not so dense as to exclude light
and air.--Amnerican Cultiv alotr.

The Young Man Meant Bust-
nesse

"Young man," said a stern iparent,
with tihe acsent on the young, 'do you
intend to stay her all eght holding my
daughter's hand andti looking her in the
eyes like a s ek calf?" I

"No, sir."
"What do yon intend to do, thenP"
"Well, I had thought that when you t

did as the k•fndae• to retire I would I

put my arm around her waist and ii
she did not object too forcibly I might
risk a kis."--Sean Francisco PoI. C

An Editor's Trials.
An editor of a country paper having 

been invited to a picnic on a day when -

his paper had to go to press, called the
boy who set the type and said: "Tom,
I'm going away to-day, and haven't
time to get out any more copy. Take
my article headed 'Party Organization'
and run it again, putting over it Re-
published by request.' That will a I
considerable time, and you can go to
press at once." When the editor re- 1
turned from the picnic and took up s I
copy of his paper he became justly in- t

dignant upon reading the followinog:
"Party Organisation. Published by sy.
quest of the edtor."-Arksaw T2'rame-
ler.

"The imoaning or te tied" b a pagtl 1.

Holland Foot-Wear.
The Dutch wear heavy wooden shoes,

which render their gait laborous and
ungaceful. A number of Dutch belles
of the lower class drag these heavy
wooden shoes along with them. The
children seem to be able to manage
their wooden shoes much easier than
grown people. When a dozen or more
little urchins indulge in a romp in the'
street they set up a clatter which can
be heard for blocks. The mother who
wishes to ind her naughty child, who
has left its task for street play. does
not at first use her eyes in the search
for the juvenile delinquent. She quiet-
ly sticks one of her ears out of the win-
dow, and when she hears a loud clatter
which suggests the tearing down of
houses in the neighborhood she rushes
toward the sound. guidedl by her ears.
When, at length, breaking forth threat-
en ugs and slaughter, she leads home
her shrieking of•spr;ng, the cries of the
latter are drowned by the mas:e of his
companions' footfalls. The great ad-
vantage of the wooden shoe is its stay-
i•g powers. Every one does not re-
qjtire a new pair of wooden shoes in
Ihis or her lifetime. When the honest
citizen is informed by the blooming
daiuglhter that she would like to have a
new pair of wooden shoes. he frowns
and says: "My child, what is the mat-
ter with that pretty pair which your
gr:aidmother received as her wedding
giftP They are still neat, although not
gnauidi. You must remember that
t~nes are hard, and that family expen-
ses must be kept down." The com-
mIon people seem to understand how
to live cheaply. Many of the laboring
men earn but two shillings a day, and
yet manage to support families, and
lay up enough money to give a decent
burial to those members of their fam-
ilies who findl themselves unable to keep
up the task of trying to live.

In the town of Clymer, Chautauqua
county N. Y., is a large settlement of
iollanders. the older members of
which brought from their fatherland the
simple manners and industrious habits
which have always been characteristic
of that race. Nearly without exception
they are engaged in general farming
and dairying, and to supplement their
farm labors they have introduced an
industry which is carried on in no other
place in the Un'on. This is the making
of the wooden shoes or clogs which are
so common in Holland and some other
foreign countries. During the coldest
days and the long Winter evenings
these Hollanders ply their knives and
"hshaves" almost without cessation.
The business is really a monopoly, and
of late it has proved very profitable,
the demand for the elumsy shoes for
decorative purposes not only enhancing
their value, which the shrewd Dutch-
men were quack to see, but lncreasing
the number called for very materially.
The woods used are basswood and cn-
cumber. Each shoe is bored and out
from a single block. They become so
well seasoned that a pair made in the
best manner is almost indestructible.
The bulk of these shoes is handlad by a
dealer in Corry, Pa., and a large num-
ber are sent to the Ph;ladelphia mar.
ket. It also requires a great many to
supply the wants of the colony itself,
as the shoes are generally worn by both
sexes. There is something so odd
about wooden shoes that they are re.
gardedl as great curiosities, and are oft-
en found in museum collections. Regu-
lar wooden shoes modelled after the
oli DItch pattern are kept for sale in
many novelty stores in citles.-B-oot
and Shoes.

A Hard Set-Back.
There were half a dosen of us sitting

around the depot at Verbena, All.
when an old darky, evidently just in
from the plantation after 'beecy or
groceries, hove in sight.

"Now, boys," said the Colonel as we
all remarked the old man,. "you keep
still and I'll scare that old nlgger out
of a 3 ear's growth."

With that he called to Sambo and
tile old man came up doffed his hat ad
asked what was wanted.

'I'm Gen. D. Erstas Leogfellow.,
and have been sent down bose by the
United States Government to look np
the marriage certificates of colored
people. Have you got yours with
yonl"

"N-no, san."
"You haven't! Then it Is at yr

house?"'
"N-no. ush."
"What! Have you no marriags e-

tifeicate to showP"
'"Deed I haven't. ash."
"Then, sir. let me inform you that

the petnalty is live years in State Prisomal
Did you lose your certifateP'"

"*Reckon not, ash."
"Never had one?"
"Nebber."
"Great snakes! but it will go hard

with you, Uncle Mloses! I hate to tear
you from your family and send you to
prison for the rest of your days, but
duty must be obeyed. No certleate
of marragsp, never had ea, and I
don't suppose yo eaa remember whI
married you?"

'"No, sh. I can't."
"' Pluribus Uunss! But won't you

eatch it! Where and whom were you
marriedP"

"Nowbar, ash! Nebber got mar'd
'tall. Alht dun bin what yea white
folks call an old bchb--baw! haw! hawl
-Dcircil Free Pres

A Wiked Soan.
Johany (rushing in eeoltedly)-

"Mother, stiek your head out of the
window, quick!"

Mother--. "What's the matter.Johany,
house on Are?"

'

Johnny--"No; but rv bet Billy
Jones a nlekel agalanst a quarter that
I've got the ugliest mother on the
block. 8tiek yer head out of the win
der, quick, o be kln e far himbelL"
-Temsa b9luags.

An ele ti s M piated e "How as Treat
Tolr Wlte." O gueood way worald e t tret
-br uas well us ya y bg yel mrrIs her.
but few na.rie de thal-B ls

-b ' -

to ealthylfe1'ho 1 u y trht e vt o 'n leln .

mith'. LEE NUS porlif the blood, by actins
hireetT seprom em She LIver, Shle and lld- '0 sr rnl I'hotornmpb
asye. 7 Moto o a Cvegetable comtblIatlon that par I , ". tf tits stor
has am easl Im adleal selence. They cOreConetlpa- . r 'V:t u I A
l•e, Ialaria, aid Dyspepela, and are a safesarld BUIL ntE.x s
aga•• t all forme of fevers, chllas and fever, gall stores, at. .. 0., •
aid m diseesea. Beod 4 cents possage for a sam-eai- test tM TRUTH eo what we say. Price 25 rents perN

eu to any address, postpaid. DOIE ONE BEAN. told by druggist.
T' P. dW' db cO., •rOPRIETToma. e. TL •I7rZ, ama.

An Ohio g rI in a breach of promise suit
showed up and had read 745 lettero within
a courtship of 120 days.

"Golden Medical Discovery"-the great
blood purifi r.

WANTED. The lressefevorystudnt whoht
ever attended Daienlport Issuesrsr

College< Addres 1 e l. C. D1un ean, Daveaor owa.U
Cae lgmnt (meychant oatl weat ed Is eer tows ar

My standing orlers for I,ta( pe]*,r nmonth of
your "TanailI's Punch" se cigar demonstrates
Its popular;ty J. It. W lun It. I)lrFgi-t.
Market and Third Street,. tan Franrcic.., Cal.

&dress . W. TAN4SILL A CO., ChiLeago.

nno t under tAeO feot. Wrip Br.wster
Safety Role uneute Co." Nolly, Mioh.

OPIUM ne.= = r"'t
Plan'e Remedy for Catarrh is the

Beat, Easiest to Usa and Cheapest.

Sold by dmagts or sent by mail.
I0o. . T. Haseltine. Warren, Pa.
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'"Wo~a is W' 1 is Neter Done,"
but F~can be made much easier if Procter & Gamble'a
Lm So is d tas Kit.w aad Launydr.

Colds,
Coughs,

Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,

Stiff Neck,
Bronchitis,

S Catarh,

Toothache,
Rheumatism

Neuralglia,
Asthma,
Bruises,
Sprains,

quicker than any known remae'y it was.l heOst
and, i. the.nth Iantl uem., .y 11 "t T "h " 1 : p " the

trl r lex rai" lz a g uuat i*. alin' lnl -;u, At'i si4

-etSaw,.•.,,,,,theruianaia.- . i • -
N., Ilatter 1hw ri,.lillnt . r I Ill tn the ~tA

the Rh.nmutt l . BNritd.. ,. Indt, .t npprd .4 r.
",us. Neuralgic, ir pru tiialtd with Ls•a•ss i•) ,
su•er.

RADWAY S READY RELIEF
will at!rd tt *ar.t ?.aae.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS
Thirty to .ixtys dr'.pi it h If :i t= tleoiftwltr

will in a few iitiL.t"e ote• i' : ti 1. ; iiaiS. t.,ur
Stomach. Sa.• .or . \,.mlln;l.. I'.rlip:txtZ,. n , thlelinar. :%intn..ii. 'icirlinrti. l;er.iltilad tbhe
l)tarrhei. I,v.aittrr. (C',I,. \\w it to lu tlkwei.,
and all internal pailt'-.

There I. not a rrlmeintl! nieltt in the woridthat
will cure Fever and Agule. alnt Ill other Malaribue
Dillu.us a;ld lt her fever-. I ;! I taudwaspl.f I,
IaN, llla kaua I(taia I"tea• , l1ii.'l.

lifty cents per BI ,ttle. :•- l bIy drurt•iss.

DR. RADWAY & CO., N. r.
Proprietors of Radwa"". Sarsaparillaos .

solvent and Dr. Radway's pis.

DETECTIVES
Wstean is every Cnantir FPewd mes tewater
ihatraeumsimeooriecrrt Servile. Eaumnsmrsas..u,
S.es nd Iarnfurpartu :ac'9 fRA:NAftt.WWvi BUREAU. N Arc:!e. elUemaal.O.

AILS
I YYoU
les, ad Indesribably ioifieU'r,. Iwith pbn
cally and mentlly; ceeiell nce a sense
fullnes or bloating after tt•llg, or ofg
Dla" or clnptieiat of 01 tilaeh n the •an
Ing. to llgo cLted. bitter or bad teis mse
mouth, irrular appetite. bi'zlI•i m, frequet
bodat ehe, blurred eytugart. " 4'tring peob"
before the ees. nervolus pAotlo.n or a
bauilon. irritabiltly of temp

l
er, 'ao ltt a,

alternating with crhilln senwoth~ al
biting transienkmt pains ero and tll

eet. drowsin after meals, wakefuloI
disturbed and untefrsding rL'P ,onf ~,
ndM rlefb fIelio of de ea orof i"ovml .
Ilg calamity?
If you have aD, r any consdeb maie

of these symlptous, yo are suffering fro
that most cormnmon of American malmma-
Billous l)ysprlgkL, or Torpid I01ver, nesocied
with Dyspe'psi. or Indisgaoon. Thid mns
complicted your diese haso become, tr
r the nlmlber anal divtersity ofl .i
tom No matter what gaga It hla reachlI
Dr. Plere's Golden Medical Diseo cy
will subdue It. If taken accordlig to dis-
tons for a reasonable IeIth of timeL. If ast
cured. comp llatlons multiply and Coa .
tiea of the Lungs, Skin leais. Iltart Dia
Rbeumatim. Kidloy L)ieasc. or oUther a•e
maladies are quite liable to st in and, soem
or later Induce a atai terni btl) d.

r. IPleree's Golden Medleal Die
eovery acts powerfully upon the lvr.r al
through that great bold-pun riyng o ,
cleansrs the system of all blood-tallnts mld i
epuratl, from wtetver a c Tett ar .
eqal ccaus In acting l upon t
netLs, and other excrrtoayw a cT ' iu
strengthening, and healing tlheLr d•tetsar
an appetizing, restoratve tonic, it pmmm
digeston and nutriton, thereby bullding up
both seeb and strentgUl In malarial d
this wonderful mncdlkne ha gained c go U

celebrity in curing Fever and Ague. CIbm ,
over, Dumb Ague and kindred disrrest.
I. Plere e's (olden m edleadl ni rei

.over

CURES ALL HUMORS
fret a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Serof•. alt-rheum. " i- Fvesr al1
S•-y or itouh Skln. In short, all diseae -
auer b d blood are conquered byng
iOne. Or'ea s mting Ulr rmpidly hIel uah r

Its beunigKn Influence. Estlally lots it
fested Its potency in euring Tiettr. m
Iryalpelas Boils, Carbuncks, ore Ey
•ds ore and Swellln Hip-Joint •

White SwellniT" Goltro, or Thickl Nek
ad lared iOnds. end ten ottle i
stamps for a rlarge Treatise. withb ,
-- es, on Lkln LDiseamse os. a mrte Irs '"

• a Trease on Scrofulous Affections.
' -FS Tim BLOO is Th1 UML"

-orogl elese It by•usi, ng• , Dr. Fled .g.
eMe medcl DIseovw stud goo

dlWl ., a fair ski, buoyant spirits,
strength and bodily bhath will be Inabl•uh

CONSUMIONhrt
sd aved by thi re'medy. If taken in the
aIm staI. of the dias P Lro. Itw

velous powv. over terrbl Ift-l dlstmkw

sdmndoada~ that Irrne teoo ratrlqotve lar
a medicine wldl, from Ma wondrful om-

rris••trw•;•-•.•,,• .•t f.

__~=.= .l . atr• Wl.UW or dl. 30=.1


